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Best Wishes for a
Happy & Healthy New Year!
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Cornell Cooperative Extension
Orange County
4-H Youth Development
Agriculture
Family & Consumer Sciences
18 Seward Ave., Suite 300
Middletown, NY 10940-1919
845-344-1234
Mon.-Fri., 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
cceorangecounty.org
Cornell University Cooperative Extension provides equal
program and employment opportunities. Please contact
our office if you have any special needs.

WINTER INCLEMENT WEATHER NOTICE
If you have any concerns regarding the weather on the day of a 4-H event,
please call 845-344-1234 during our business hours (8:30 am - 4:30 pm).
For evening programs, please call after 2 pm and listen to the appropriate message.
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CLOVERBUD CORNER

Program Dates - Application and Awards Schedule
APPLICATION FOR AWARDS
Session Dates

Submission dates

Session 2: December 1 - February 15
February 15
		
Session 3: March 1 - May 15
May 15
		

Awards Ceremony

Local, at your site
1st week of March (Individual Awards)
County wide - last week in June
(Individual & Club Awards)

CLOVERBUD PROJECTS FOR LEADERS ON CD
This convenient resource has been made available for
Cloverbud Leaders to assist you with your club program. The
CD provides you with 40 age appropriate learning activities in
7 of the 8 major subject areas 4-H promotes for well rounded
learning. They are:


Citizenship & Civic Education



Creative & Expressive Arts



Family & Consumer Sciences



Environmental & Earth Science



Personal Development



Plants & Animals



Science & Technology

Each project/learning activity comes with a list of materials,
easy to follow instructions, and a photo or graphic of the
completed activity. We have priced this item affordably at
$5.00 so that each leader can have it as a convenient, ready
resource at their fingertips.
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CLOVERBUD CORNER
Are you a Cloverbud leader who just isn’t quite sure what to do
with your club or you need some fresh game and project ideas?
A simple google search returns a wealth of information. Start
with this Pinterest link and see where it leads; there were some
really fun and simple ideas here that were easily implementable
in a variety of settings.

share your 4-H journey of discovery. Please do NOT hesitate to
reach out if we can assist you in any way. We better
understand your needs if you take a moment to share them
with us – let’s talk!
Cheers for a great winter season!

http://bit.ly/2kGDhcR
I also found this fun little Cloverbud Activity guide from the
University of Wisconsin if you are looking for some practical
curriculum ideas that would fit pretty much any time of the year.
http://bit.ly/2zl5tKQ
And one of my personal favorite resources for great Cloverbud
curriculum continues to be Ohio State University. They are free
downloads and include not only project and educational ideas
but also games and socialization activities to strengthen your
blossoming community of learners.
http://bit.ly/2BJ0Goe
I would like to remind everyone that the CCE Orange 4-H
Program is always here to support your needs, answer
questions, assist in resolving challenges that your club might be
experiencing, and help you to grow a long-standing tradition of
4-H among your own family and the families with whom you

Congratulations to all of the 2016-2017 Cloverbuds who
have officially moved up to 4-H this year.

CLOVERBUD CRAFT
ADVENTURES
We’re excited to announce a new project offering for Cloverbuds! Some of our Teen Leaders will be working
to lead a 6-part series of 'Make and Take' Cloverbud craft projects beginning in January. We will begin
enrolling participants immediately for any and all sessions. Each will enroll separately and you do not need
to participate in all six. Each session will offer a new and unique project offering that you'll discover on the
night of class (the first involves fun and simple travel games). You can come for one or any combination
thereof. Each project offering will be Showcase eligible and we strongly encourage entry for those who
register. Classes are limited to the first twelve registrants though we will keep a wait list in case spots
open along the way (classes will not run with less than five participants). There is a $5.00 per project
class fee to offset material expenses.

Thurs., January 18, 2018 - 6:00 - 7:30 pm
Thurs., February 22, 2018 - 6:00 - 7:30 pm
Thurs., March 22, 2018 - 6:00 - 7:30 pm
Thurs., April 26, 2018 - 6:00 - 7:30 pm
Thurs., May 17, 2018 - 6:00 - 7:30 pm
Thurs., June 21, 2018 - 6:00 - 7:30 pm
			

Call Carol to register: 845-344-1234
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PRESENTATION OPPORTUNITY
Produced in New York (PINY) Contest
Contest Date: Sunday, March 4, 9:00 am – 3:00 pm
Do you like to cook or bake?
Want to enhance your demonstration skills?
Why not try participating in the PiNY contest?
Must register by February 16, 2018. $10.00 entrance fee.
Produced in New York (PiNY) program is designed to showcase the wide variety and use of agricultural products grown in
New York State. PiNY is a great opportunity for youth to demonstrate their food preparation skills while promoting a tasty
recipe featuring NYS food products. During PiNY program,
4-H members do a "silent demonstration" concurrently with
several of their peers. Individual participants are evaluated on
demonstration skills, finished product and completed menu
planning sheet. Cloverbuds may participate but will not be
judged and do not have to complete a menu plan.
For additional information and contest rules call
DeAnna at 344-1234.

NATURAL RESOURCES NEWS
Orange County 4-H Fly Tying Program
For those of you wondering what fly tying is, it’s the art of tying
string, yarn, feathers and other materials to a fish hook so that
it resembles a type of food that fish eat. It’s also one of
civilization’s oldest art forms!
Thursday nights for five weeks starting January 4, 2018
7:00 – 8:30 pm, CCEOC Office, Third Floor, Middletown, NY
Cost is $20 per 4-H member,
$40 per non-4-H member and per adult.
Note: A collection of flies can be entered
at the 2018 4-H Showcase.
Interested? Call Ingrid or Sue at 845-344-1234.

4-H ALUMNI CORNER
Welcome to the 4-H Alumni Corner. Each month we will
feature news for 4-H Alumni and fundraising events for the
CCE Education Center & 4-H Park.
Mark your calendars… and spread the word around. Let’s
get together to reminisce about old times and talk about
the future.
Calendar of Events:
4/7/18

2nd Annual 4-H Alumni 5K Run/Walk

i
n
m
A lu

4H
Cornell Cooperative
Extension Orange County
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CLUB CORNER
A Visit to Hudson Beach Glass

By Gabriel Eherts

On December 10th, members of the Orange County Hare
Raisers visited the Hudson Beach Glass Inc, in Beacon, NY.
Each member was able to make their own ornaments out of
blown glass. The first step was to pick out the design and
colors you wanted to do. There were 21 designs to choose
from! Then it was time to create! The glass to start the ornament came from a kiln that was over 2,000 degrees. It was
that hot so that the glass would be liquefied. A small
amount of glass was put on a pole which was hollow so that

you could blow air through it. The
color came from small glass chips
which were picked up by the clear
glass. After the color was added, it was
time to make the ornament by blowing
air through a rubber tube into the glass
which created a hollow ball. It had to
slowly cool for 24 hours because if it
cooled to fast, it would shatter. We had a lot fun learning
about the old technique of blowing glass.

Engineering Week Challenge
IS
BACK!

Back by popular demand! 4-H will once
again be offering a National Engineering
Week Challenge to coincide with the
National Week of Celebration
(Feb. 19 – Feb. 24).
This year’s challenge: BOATS! Youth will
be challenged to design and build a boat
that can carry the most weight /load.

BOAT kits offered this year:
Balsa Wood - $12
Straws & Pins - $7
Pipe Cleaners - $5
Popsicle Sticks - $6

Order forms are due
JANUARY 5, 2018

2018 Challenge Contest Day:

Saturday, February 24, 2018
Cornell Cooperative Extension, Middletown

If your club or 4-H’er is interested in
participating in this event please contact
Kim LeBlanc at kl486@cornell.edu or
845-344-1234 for more information.
Registration deadline for this program is
February 16, 2018.
Don't miss out on this fun event!

Please contact kim leblanc with any questions and to register 845-344-1234
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GREAT
4-H PROJECTS FOR YOUR CLUB
Must call 2 weeks in advance of needing the project, and pay in full when you pick up order.
Napkin Holder:
$3.50
Tool Box:
$6.50

Wall Clock: $3.00

Choose from Clover, Heart,
Bear, Circle or Square.

Wind Chimes: $6.00

Planter Box: $5.50

OTHER PROJECT KITS
PRICE
Leather Wallet
$5.75
4.00
Leather Starter Set (bookmark, key ring, wristband)
4-H Magnets
2.50
Cork Message Board
3.50
Ribbon Rack
3.00
Member Signboards
3.25
Keyholders (Choose from Clover, Heart, Bear, Circle or Square) 2.25
Tin Punch
2.50
Sanding Block
1.50
Record Book Cover (3" rings)
2.75
K.I.D.S. Kits
4.00
Wind Chimes
6.00
Planter Boxes Limited Quantities!
5.50
Memo Holders
2.50
Mosaic Frames
3.50
Bird Feeder
7.00
ITEMS AVAILABLE ON LOAN: Electric Wood Burning
Tools, Electric Sanders, Leather Stamping Kit.

ROCKETRY IS A BLAST!!
Rocketry 1 Space Loft
Rocketry 2 Wizard
Rocketry 3 Alpha
Rocket Engines: 1/2 A3 - 4T
Rocket Engines: A8 - 3
Rocket Igniter Pack
Rocket Wadding Pack

4.50
5.00
7.00
2.75
2.75
3.00
5.00

Wall Pin-Up Lamp:
$5.50

Rocket Launch Pads available on loan.

Limited Quantities!

If this is your first time building
a rocket, call DeAnna at 344-1234
for details about all materials
needed!

Choose from Clover, Heart,
Bear, Circle or Square.

BLUE RIBBON EXPRESS
Winter can mean endless days stuck inside when it is too cold
and dreary to venture outside. Why not try your hand at a
Food and Nutrition project? There are several categories you
can enter at Showcase. Cookies, Cakes, Muffins, Pies, Biscuits
and Breads and Jellies and Jams may be the go to favorites…
but have you thought outside the box? Food Technology
Exhibit… can you prepare something over an open fire made
out of a soup can? Enter your favorite campfire recipe in this
category. Looking through old family favorite recipes during a
snow day? Keepsake those family secrets in a Heritage Recipe
Collection… you may even hear some interesting family stories.

Many of you brown bag your lunch for
school… why not start writing down your
favorite combinations, look into the
nutritional make-up and enter it in the
Packed Lunch class. What would you
serve for a day if YOU had the choice…
Plan a Menu for a Day and enter that
class too! Don't forget Rover and Fluffy…
there is a Pet Treat Class for our favorite
four-legged family members!

CLOVER LEAVES – JANUARY 2018
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TEEN SECTION
Save the Date! STARR Conference

Career Explorations!

When: April 13 – 15, 2018
Where: Youth Building, New York
State Fairgrounds
Who: Any 4-H Teen interested in gaining
leadership skills, networking, and having fun!!!
What: The state teen leadership event of the
year: STARR!
Join us for an awesome weekend of workshops, networking,
and fun! There will be a keynote speaker, dinner, and dance on
Saturday night! Contact Ingrid for additional information and/or
to be added to the list. Please send a $50 non-refundable
deposit to hold your space for transportation. Checks made
out to: CCEOC Memo: STARR.

b
4-H Clu

101

Members can also start collecting some of the simple ingredients for a great Member Book. For those of you who have
done officer elections, members could write a list of officers.

CLOTHING & TEXTILES
Sewing Labs
Attention NEW Sewers… dates are set for the Winter! Spaces are
LIMITED…your spot is reserved when payment is received.
You do not need to have your own machine, we have a few
to loan out, but you must reserve ASAP… again, first come, first
served.
For ages 10 and up.
First year project participants:
Saturday, Feb. 3 and Feb. 10
9 am – Noon
Any questions, call DeAnna.
You can sign up through Carol.

Interested in being a Focus Assistant?

Must be at least 16 years old and previously attended Career
Explorations in a focus program. Call Marika or Ingrid for
more information.

Are your club members Participating
in 4-H Record Keeping?

With the new year approaching quickly, it's a great idea to
start some simple record keeping within your club. Devoting
45 minutes or so of one club meeting to having members
update their green Activity Reports will give you a great jump
start in preparation for this summer's fair.

$10/per person - includes a pattern.

June 26 – 28, 2018
Information due out by the State Office in/around February! If
interested register early as MANY popular programs fill
quickly…check back often with the 4-H office as time nears!

Awards or certificates that have been achieved thus far could
be placed in a binder, as well as a simple cover page to personalize your 4-H memories. Lastly, why not work on a Project
Completion Sheet or two and get those tucked into your
albums now so you don't need to worry about them later.
Small investments of time now can help to alleviate all of that
pre-fair rushing that 4-H families all know so well!
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STEM IDEA OF THE MONTH
During this year the STEM Monthly idea will feature one lesson
from a curriculum called Discovery. This series was developed by
Utah Extension system with the intent for 4-H clubs to learn about
a specific topic with club based activities. Each series has 5 – 6
lessons in that allowing the youth to get a good understanding of
the topic being featured. We will highlight 1 activity and also let
you know what the other activities are. If you see a topic you like
and think your club would like to continue “discovering” contact
DeAnna and she will send you the entire series.

SynchroDisc Spinner

3.

Glue the battery with lit LED to the colorful side of the CD.
Glue a penny to serve as a counterweight.

4.

Place a toothpick in the center of a Dot candy. Insert the
Dot curved side down into the center of the CD.

5.

Dim the lights and spin your disc as fast as you can! Your
synchrodisc will emit light and brighten up the room.

Did you know?
LEDs provide directional light emission. They can direct light
right where it is needed! In this way LEDs act like a synchrotron!

Materials
• CD or DVD
• Electrical tape
• 3V button-cell battery
• Light emitting diode (LED light)
• Dot candy
• Toothpick
• Tape
• Glue gun
• Penny
Instructions
Activity 1- Pushing Plates
1.

Light up your LED by putting the long lead of LED next to
(+) side of battery, the short lead next to (-).

2.

Use 2 small pieces of tape to attach each lead of the LED
to each side of the battery to keep the LED lit.

4-H S.T.E.M. (SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING, MATH)
STEM Teen Leaders and
Junior Leaders Program
Are you a 4-H'er who is interested in STEM? Are you looking
for a club that has other youth interested in STEM? Would you
like to do projects that have a STEM focus? If you answered yes
to these questions then come and check out the STEM Teen
and Junior Leaders Program!
The two groups focus on learning more about STEM, gaining
and developing skills, making friends and completing projects
that have a STEM focus. How do the groups accomplish ALL
of this? Through monthly meetings, field trips, hosting guest
speakers, working with volunteers from various industry
businesses, and linking up with other groups within 4-H.

What are these 2 new programs?




STEM Teen Leaders - open to any youth enrolled in
4-H between the ages of 13 – 18. This group meets on the
first Monday of each month from 6:30 pm – 8 pm.
STEM Jr. Leaders - open to any youth enrolled in 4-H
between the ages of 8 – 12. This group meets on the 3rd
Monday of each month from 6:30 pm – 8 pm.

There will be a materials fee charge for the Junior Leaders.
You will have a choice of either paying $2/child/meeting or
paying $20/child at the start of the program.
If you are interested in learning more about these
groups or joining, contact DeAnna in the 4-H office.

CLOVER LEAVES – JANUARY 2018
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THE DAY OF CODE
IS COMING!

Coming in January 2018
Details TBA

SUNY Sullivan, 112 College Rd., Loch Sheldrake, NY 12759
This year will offer different tracks for youth based on age and
experience. You will work with student and faculty at SUNY
Sullivan to learn more about this emerging
career field.
Lunch will not be provided. Please feel
free to bring your lunch.

Please contact Ingrid or
DeAnna to learn more
about this exciting
opportunity or to sign up!
845-344-1234

Come out and spend the
day coding with fellow
4-H members. This is open
to youth who are just
beginning and those who
are advanced.
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SUNDAY

1

MONDAY

OFFICE CLOSED

7

8

JANUARY 2018
2

TUESDAY

9

15
OFFICE CLOSED

16

4

THURSDAY

5

FRIDAY

6

SATURDAY

Fly Tying
CCE Office Middletown Nat'l Engineering Week Crop
Challenge orders due 10 AM – 12 PM
7 – 8:30 PM
CCE Office Middletown

Dairy Quiz Bowl 7 PM
CCE Office Middletown

Robotics 6:30 PM
Crop
CCE Office Middletown Dairy Project Meeting
10 AM – 5PM
7 PM, CCE Office
CCE Office Middletown STEM Teen Leaders
Middletown
6:30 PM, CCE Office

14

3

WEDNESDAY

10
TLCD
7 – 8:30 PM
CCE Office Middletown

17

Dairy Quiz Bowl 7 PM

11

12

13

18

19

20

26

27

Fly Tying
CCE Office Middletown
7 – 8:30 PM

Fly Tying,CCE Office
Middletown, 7 – 8:30 PM
Cloverbud Craft
6 – 7:30 PM

21

22

Robotics 6:30 PM
CCE Office Middletown

23

29

25

Fly Tying
Scrap Crew Kit Class Dairy Level Day
TLCD, 7 – 8:30 PM
CCE Office Middletown Nat'l Engineering Week 10 AM – 3 PM
CCE Office Middletown 7 – 8:30 PM
order pick up, CCE

STEM Teen Leaders
6:30 PM, CCE Office

28

24

30
Dairy Quiz Bowl 7 PM
CCE Office Middletown

31
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THE 4-H LEARNING EXPERIENCE
Learning in 4-H is an active, intentional and reflective process
where young people develop understanding, skills, and new
habits. The nature of the experiences can be vastly different in
4-H but the underlying process and educational philosophy
should reflect the same core principles. These principles include:
• Learning in 4-H is designed to be progressive,
with experiences building on each other over time.
• 4-H learning is social and connected to a larger,
real-world context that encourages and provides
opportunities for youth to use what they have
learned to improve their own lives and their
communities.

• 4-H Learning Experiences are carried out in a
variety of delivery modes, teaching methods,
project and topic areas, and local adaptations.
Take some time to reflect upon your mutual experiences with
your 4-H'ers. Then determine how to make these
and future experiences impactful in positive ways for your
individual 4-H'er and your club. Need some ideas to make it
happen? Feel free to call the office and speak to a 4-H
Educator. We are happy to help!

• Providing emotional, strategic, and motivational
support along with the opportunities encourages
personal growth.
• 4-H recognizes that learning involves the entire
person and is inclusive of how the young person
feels, how they see themselves, what they are
doing, and who they are with.
• Learning in 4-H is an integrated process where the
young learner and the adult educator (parent,
evaluator, project leader) and the learning space all
are changed by each other.
• Young people and adults learn together in 4-H.
Learning in 4-H should be a collaborative
partnership where the youth learner and the adult
decide on the goals and the path together and
adapting as necessary as the process unfolds.

B u i l d tmh!e
D re a
The Park is a regional educational facility for Agriculture, Youth and
Families, and future home of Cornell Cooperative Extension Orange County

Find out how you can help!
845-344-1234 or email kw389@cornell.edu

Orange County 4-H
Build the Dream
Fundraiser Magnets Are In!
Support our Park fundraising efforts and show your 4-H
pride! The Magnets are available for purchase at the
Extension office (please see Carol) and will be available at
all major 4-H events over the next few months. $5 each.
What a bargain!
We are asking all club leaders to take orders and collect
money and purchase on behalf of their clubs directly from
the office. If each enrolled 4-H family purchases 4 magnets -we will reach our fundraising goal of $10,000, so – put one
on your car, slap one on your horse trailer, put one on your
grandparent's car, get one for your locker and show your
4-H pride on your fridge!
It is a great opportunity to talk about the Education
Center & Park building project and your experiences
in 4-H. All proceeds go to support the next part of the
building effort.

$5

each! Call 344-1234
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ANIMAL SCIENCE: 2018 DOG PROGRAM BEGINS IN MARCH
New members must be 9 years of age by 9/30/17. Dogs do not
have to be registered, but they must be vaccinated for rabies,
distemper, hepatitis, and leptospirosis. Enrollment forms are
available from the 4-H office. Please request them by calling the
office at 344-1234 or on the enclosed return form. There is an
annual $15.00 membership fee for all youth involved in any/or
all 4-H programs. There is also an annual Dog Program enrollment fee of $15.00 which is good for any and all dog programs
if paid by March 2, 2018 (Thereafter the fee is $18.00).
Registration will be accepted only when enrollment form, fees
and a copy of vaccination papers are turned into the 4-H office.
Dog Obedience & Grooming Classes*
Orientation: Monday, March 12, 6:30 pm
Cornell Cooperative Extension, Middletown
*Required for all new and return youth.
Monday Classes Start March 19
CCE Middletown: NO DOGS FOR FIRST CLASS.
Remainder of classes meet outside at CCEOC Education
Center and 4-H Park, Otisville, NY. Dress warmly!
Registration for Dog Obedience is required before
March 6, but classes fill up quickly – on a first come,
first served basis.

Classes begin
with a required
orientation for
all members at
the Extension
office in
Middletown.
Advanced
Obedience
classes will also
be offered in
Middletown.
IMPORTANT
NOTE: These
classes are
designed as a
youth development experience for children, not as a
place just to get your dog trained. Dogs need to be
controlled by your child, ie: a 130 lb. aggressive dog
and a 60 lb. kid will probably not work out. Remember
– the child needs to do the work, not the parent, to
make this the great experience it can be.

RABBIT/CAVY ANNOUNCEMENTS
EXCITING NEWS!
We're getting pretty HOPPY and shouting WHEEK as we
prepare for the RACC (rabbit and cavy crazy) program to get
underway. Our first meeting will be on Friday 1/5 starting at
6:30 pm at the 4-H office in Middletown. The first meeting will
be an introduction to rabbit and cavy showing and an introduction to the Standards of Perfection. Please come and check out
this exciting competitive program! You do not need a rabbit or
cavy to participate; just an interest in these great pets! If you are
not a member of the Orange County Hare Raisers (our sister
program), dues for the RACC program will be $12.50 for
4-H members.

Program Schedule: (Snowdates: 4/6 and 4/13)
Friday 1/19: Equipment, grooming, tattooing, and making a
travel grooming box
Saturday 1/27: Anatomy, dissection of an owl
pellet and/or necropsy
Saturday 2/10: Showmanship, making arm
protectors and grooming carpets
Friday 2/16: Diseases and presentation posters
Saturday 3/3: Reproduction, genetics, making posters
Sunday: 3/11: Nutrition, feed boards
Sunday 3/25: Judging, hopping, photography
Sunday 6/24: Review, end of year picnic
Optional events during which we will do Breed ID and
experience showing:
• Weekend 1/12 – 14: Portland, Maine ARBA show
• Weekend 2/2 – 4: Lebanon, PA ARBA show
• Weekend 2/9 – 10: Horseheads, NY ARBA show
• Weekend 3/23 – 24: Fulton, NY ARBA show
• Saturday 4/14: New Paltz, NY ARBA show
For more information contact Paula Schutz at
eyedocgoshen@frontiernet.net, or contact the 4-H office. Please
let the 4-H office know that you will be participating!

CLOVER LEAVES – JANUARY 2018
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ANIMAL SCIENCE

ANIMAL SCIENCE: DAIRY NEWS

Animal Communications Contest

Project Meetings

Where: CCE Office
When: Saturday, March 10th
Time: 10am – 2pm
Once again we will be offering the Animal Science
Communications contests. Youth who choose to participate
in this contest MUST give a presentation on an animal topic.
There are 2 categories the youth can choose – livestock
or dairy. Presentations MUST be on topics related to the
categories. They can participate in each if a member of both
programs (dairy and livestock). This will also count as a
second presentation or presentation for awards.
Please let Carol or DeAnna know if you need any
materials related to this contest or have any questions.

Once again we will be offering project meetings. These meetings are open to youth enrolled in the 4-H Dairy Program. Each
month we will do either a project or activity. They are very similar to regular club meetings but will be dairy focused. Here are
the dates and what will be done at these meetings:

ANIMAL SCIENCE: HORSE NEWS
Leader & Jr. Leader Meetings:
Cornell Cooperative Extension, Middletown
Tuesday, January 9, 7:30 pm
Tuesday, February 13, 7:30 pm
Snow dates: Dec. 19, Jan. 16

Horse Science Levels
Friday, January 12
4:00 – 7:30 pm at Cornell Cooperative Extension, Middletown

Horse Bowl & Hippology
Practices are every Thursday from 6:00 – 8:00 pm
Cornell Cooperative Extension, Middletown
Are you interested in participating and preparing for the 2018
competition? If so, you are welcome to begin attending practice
at any time.

•

Tuesday, Jan. 9, 7 pm – Cheese making

Dairy Quiz Bowl
It’s that time of year again! Dairy Quiz Bowl practices will be
starting again in January. Dates for practices and contests are
listed below. All meetings held at 7:00 pm at Cornell Cooperative
Extension, Middletown. If you are interested in learning more
about this program or getting involved contact DeAnna.
•

January 2

•

January 16

•

January 30

•

February 13

•

February 27 – county buzz off

•

Saturday, March 3 or 10 – Regional Contest (still finalizing
what date at this time)

Dairy Level Day
This year level day will be held on Saturday, January 27
(snow date – February 3). It will once again be held from
10 am – 2 pm at Indian Acres Farm in Port Jervis. REMINDER:
IN ORDER TO BE A MEMBER IN GOOD STANDING
YOU MUST COMPLETE 1 LEVEL EACH YEAR.

DAIRY DISCOVERY
This is a trip for youth 14 and older at Cornell University.
Cost is $10 per youth and adult chaperones who are
members of the program. The dairy program will pay the
rest of the cost (hotel and remaining registration fee). This
year the trip will take place on March 30 – 31. Registration
will open after the 1st of the year. You can only register
through the 4-H office. Please contact DeAnna for more
information and to register. This program fills up quickly, so
the sooner you register, the better, as space is limited.
Call DeAnna at 845-344-1234.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
Please remember to check your emails for updates and changes
as we get things planned and organized.
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DOES YOUR CLUB NEED FREE SUPPLIES?
As some of you know, Orange County 4-H is a part of the
Kids In Need program, where we receive donated after
clearance goods from Joann Fabrics. We never know
exactly what will come to us but the supplies are all meant
to be put in the hands of under-privileged youth. The
goods may be used in the capacity of 4-H as we are a not
for profit agency. As some of you have made your way
into the office, we have sent various supplies off with clubs
for projects and fun. I have an overstock of several items
and would like to make clubs aware so that they may be
picked up and utilized. Currently, we are looking for a
good home for:

• St. Patrick’s Day ribbon
• Halloween goodies
• Stenciling supplies including a variety of stencil paste
• Fabric Batting
• Light Up Metal Letters (a large variety of different letters)
• Ribbon Yarn for scarves

• Ribbon & Felt

Keep watching as I’ll try to post regularly about new incoming supplies. I’m really anxious to send them out the door
for club use so please drop an email or give me a phone
call if there is anything on the list that you can put to use in
a club project.

• Easter supplies including ribbon and foam stickers

Call Ingrid at 344-1234 if you have questions.

• Valentine’s Day supplies including ribbon and several
varieties of foam stickers

4-H
INTERNATIONAL DAY
Friday, February 2, 2018
6:30 pm

AT THE 4-H INTERNATIONAL DAY, PLEASE:
1

Bring a dessert/finger food to share that reflects the culture of
your country. Find out the history of that dessert - is it traditional to
a religion or cultural group? Is it eaten for a special occasion? Is it a
recent favorite food that found its way to new taste buds through
cultural exchange?

2

Set up a display about your country. You can use posters, flags,
souvenir/items, etc. from the country. Another idea is to wear or bring
traditional, historical, or popular style of clothing from your country.
If you cannot find appropriate clothing, bring photos or types of fabric,
accessories, etc…be creative!

Snowdate February 9

CCEOC Office
18 Seward Avenue, Third Floor
Middletown, NY
Your club should first decide on a country, Then explore that

country's culture by reading, interviewing, and/or learning about it.

Call the 4-H office with your club’s choice
by January 5.

You MUST sign up.
Contact Deanna or Carol at 845-344-1234.

We hope your club will join us for an exciting trip around the world!
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4-H LEADER’S ASSOCIATION
Join Orange County
4-H Leader’s Association
Leadership - Scholarship - Connection Networking - Fundraising
The 4-H Leader’s Association is an organization of club and
special program leaders that come from varying backgrounds
and offer support to clubs and their coordinating leaders within
Orange County's 4-H program. Being part of the Association
allows leaders to gather, share information, and learn from
each other in a friendly forum that encourages open discussion
and dialogue on a wide range of topics.

Leader’s Association Fall Meetings
Thursday, January 4, at 7:00 pm - Snowdate January 11

Important Volunteer and Club Leader
Notice about Personal information
Please note that it is the policy of Cornell Cooperative
Extension and the 4-H program that personal information
about volunteers, leaders and members is not made available to
persons or entities unless required by legal compulsion. Indeed,
the volunteer or club leader should never provide personal
information to anyone unknown to them that is not a member
of the Extension or 4-H program staff.

YOUR 4-H STAFF REPRESENTATIVES
KATHY LEO
342-6265 Email: kal64@cornell.edu
Covers Areas: Port Jervis, Cuddebackville / Deerpark,
Minisink, Greenville, Mt. Hope, Wawayanda,
New Hampton, Otisville, Circleville, Bullville,
Bloomingburg, Pine Bush

SUE WITTENBERG
590-8047 Email: sw352@cornell.edu
Covers Areas: Montgomery, Walden, Maybrook,
Town of Newburgh, Washingtonville,
Blooming Grove, Wallkill, New Windsor, Cornwall,
Highland Falls, West Point

313-9038

4-H PROGRAM STAFF

Lucy Joyce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Executive Director
Pat Claiborne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Interim 4-H Issue Leader
Carol McLaughlin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-H Program Secretary
Marika R. Gatta . . . . . . . . . . . . . Extension Resource Educator
Ingrid Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Extension Resource Educator
DeAnna Sardella Matthews  . . . . . . . . . 4-H Program Assistant
Kathy Leo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Membership Assistant
Sue Wittenberg  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Membership Assistant
Kimberly LeBlanc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Membership Assistant
Lynn Bartolotta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Graphic Designer
Beverly Ingenito . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Proofreader
Jerry Reinhardt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Printer
18 Seward Ave., Suite 300, Middletown, NY 10940-1919
Phone: 845-344-1234 Fax: 845-343-7471
cceorangecounty.org Email: orange@cornell.edu

KIM LeBLANC
Email: kl486@cornell.edu

Covers Areas:
City of Middletown, City of Port Jervis,
City of Newburgh

Cornell Cooperative Extension
Orange County

Clover Leaves is prepared by the 4-H Program area of the Cornell Cooperative
Extension Orange County. If you have information for Clover Leaves, it needs to be
in the 4-H office by the 10th of each month. If you would like to receive a
subscription to Clover Leaves, sign up as a 4-H member or volunteer. The information is supplied with the understanding that no discrimination is intended and no
endorsement by Cornell Cooperative Extension is implied. Cornell Cooperative
Extension provides equal program and employment opportunities. Cornell
Cooperative Extension Orange County, a not-for-profit educational association,
recognizes and is grateful for the financial support of the Orange County, New York
State and Federal Governments, our grantors and private donors. This funding is
essential to our goal of positively impacting the lives of our citizens.

